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ABSTRA T

X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) spectra were obtained for the first time from metal complexes in individual fluid
inclusions in quartz using the syncbrotron X-ray microprobe @261) at the National Syncbrotron Light Source (NSIS),
Brookhaven National Labora0ory. Analysis of Zn K-edge absotption spectra obtained from hypersaline fluid inclusions in quartz
indicate that the dominant complex of zinc in these inclusions at room temperature is 7ncfi, having a Zn{l bond length of
233 A, coordination number of 4.2 atoms and a mean-square relative displacement of the atoms of 0.004 Az. XafS spectra
obtained from zinc cbloride test solutions having aCllTnrafo of 8 closely match the spectra derived fron the inclusions. The
presence ofZnC{- is consistent with results ofprevious spectroscopic studies ofzinc cbloride solutions having high ClZn ratios
and with solubility sfirdies of zinc compounds in chloride solutions. Our resuls demonstrate the potential of micrG.XAFS as a
tool for direct measurement of the stucture of aqueous metallic species in fluid inclusions. The sensitivity of the method will
improve as brighter and more focussed X-ray beams become available.

Keywords: fluid inclusion, X-ray absorption fine structure, XAFS, metalliferous brine, cblorozinc complex, local structure,
syncbrohon X-ray microprobe, syncbrotron X-ray fluorescence.

Som{ans

Des spectes dabsorption X CXAFS) de complexes n6tallifdres dans des inclusions fluides individuelles pi6g6es dans le
quarE sont ici pr6sent6s pour la premibre fois; nous les avons obtenus avec une microsonde (X26A) utilis6e avec une soutce
synchrotron au National Syncbrofton Light Source (NSIJ), Brookhaven National Laboratory. L'analyse des spectes de
l'absorption K du zinc dans les inclusions fluidas hypersalines dans le quarE indiquent que le complexe dominant e tempdrature
ambiante serait ZnCq-, poss6dant une liaison Zn-Cl de 2.33 A, une coordinence de 4.2 atomes, et un d6placement moyen relatif
des atomes de 0.004 A2. Les spectres XAFS obtenus de solutions tdmoins de chlorure de zinc ayant un rapport Clfzn de 8
ressemblent 6troitement aux spectres des inclusions. La pr6sence de 7nCl2; concorde avec les resultats d'6tudes
spectroscopiques ant6rieures de solutions de cblorure de zinc ayant un rapport de Cl b Zn 6levd et avec la solubilit6 de compos6s
de zinc en solutions chlorur6es. Nos €sultats d€montrent le potentiel de la technique micro-XAFS comme outil pour me$rrer
directement la structure d'espbces mdtalliques aqueuses dans les inclusions fluides. La sensibilitd de la mdthode augmentera avec
toute am6lioration dons la luminosit€ et la focalisation du faisceau de ravons X.

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cMs: inclusion fluide, stucfire fine de I'absorption X, XAFS, saumure m6tallifbre, complexe de cblorozinc, struc0re
locale, microsonde X i source synchrotron, fluorescence X i source syncbrotron.
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Inrnooucnow

It is well known that complex ions are largely
responsible for metal transport in hydrothermal
systems @arnes 7979), and that the fundamental
therrnodynamic properties of aqueous metallic species
are defined by molecular structure and bond strengths
(Susak & Crerar 1985). It is, therefore, important to
know the molecular properties of complex ions, over a
range of geologically pertinent pressnres and tempera-
t[qes, in order to gain a complele understanding ofthe
chemisfiry of hydrothermal ore deposition (Crerr et aL
1985), Although studies of the solubility of minerals
have provided valuable information on the chemical
controls of the behavior of metal complexes in
hydrothermal fluids @aes & Mesmer 1976, Barnes
1979, Seward 1981), there is still relatively little
known aboutthe molecularproperties of aqueous metal
species in natural hydrothermal systems (Brimhall &
Crerar 1981.

Direct information on the structure of aqueous
solutions has previously been obtained by means of
techniques such as visible, infrared and ultaviolet
spectoscopies @uback 1981, Susak & Crerar 1985,
Heinrich & Seward 1990), Raman scattering
(Quicksatl & Spiro 1966, Yamaguchi et al. 1989),
X-ray diffraction (Magini e/ al. 1988), broadband ulta-
sonic spectoscopy (Kaatze & Wehrmann L992),X-ray
absorption specftoscopy @isenberger & Kincaid 1975,
Lagarde et al. 1980, Apted et al. 1985), neutron
diffraction (Neilsotet al. 1981, Magini elaL 1988) and
nuclear magnetic resonance (Li & Popov 1982). In
most of these studies, relatively large volumes of
concenfated solution were analyzed. In the present
study, however, the goal is to obtain direct structural
information on comparatively low concentrations of
metal complexes within small volumes of solution
ftapped within individual natural fluid inclusions.

hoviding that the chemical integrity of the original
trapped fluid has not been modified by re-equilibration
(e.9., Qin et al. 1992, Hatl & Sterner 1993) or some
ottrer post-entrapment process such as necking
(Roedder 1984), fluid inclusions represent actual
samples of paleohydrothermal solutions. Thus the
analysis of inclusions can provide direct hformation
on the chemistry of the fluids involved in fluid-related
geochemical processes such as hydrothermal deposi-
tion of ore. The relevant analytical techniques for fluid
inclusion analysis have been reviewed by Roedder
(1991) and more recently, by Boiron & Dubessy
(1994). The existing tecbniques have provided usefirl
information on constituents such as gases, ions and
hydrocarbon molecules. Raman spectoscopy has been
particulady usefirl for the study of S and C species in
fluid inclusions, but no technique has yet provided data
on the sfucture of metallic complexes I single,
unopened fluid inclusions.

In this study, we chose to use micro-scale X-ray

absorption fine stucture (micro-XAFS) to investigate
the atomic structure surrounding metals within single
fluid inolusions. It is desirable in studies of fluid
inclusions to use a technique capable of analyzing indi-
vidual inclusions of known or presumed origin, rather
than analyzing many inclusions in a large volume of
minslal, which may contain multiple generations
of fluid inclusions @oedder 1984). The potential of
micro-XAFS for investigating microregions within a
polished thin section was recently demonstrated by
Hayakawa et al. (199L). Several atfribules of micro-
XAFS make it well suited for studies of speciation in
metalliferous brines trapped in fluid inclusions: l) it is
an element-specific technique, making it ideally suited
for studies on multicomponent ,s1stems, 2) it can
provide direct information about interatomic distances
and coordination numbers, 3) it can be used on
stucturally disordered systems, 4) it is sensitive to type
of coordinating ion, and 5) it is a "point'' analytical
technique that can be used to obtain data from a single
unopened fluid inclusion.

Anderson et al. (1993) collected data on the Sr
K-edge XAFS from aqueous species of sffontium in a
single large group of synthetic inclusions in quartz by
analyzlng a large volume with a broad X-ray beam
(>1 mm1. In this paper, we present the first successftrl
determination of the sffucture of a transition-metal
complex in an individual fluid inclusion using micro-
XAFS and extend the brief neatment of the preliminary
results of our study presented previously (Mayanovic
et al. 1995). 7n K-edge absorption specf4 obtained
from unopened natural fluid inclusions in quartz, were
used to determine the local structure of tle dominant
complex of zinc. 7n was selected in this initial study
because the stong ZnKct, fluorescence signal obtained
from the aqueous fluid in the fluid inclusions, the weak
atlenuation of the ZnKa X-rays in quartz, the avail-
ability of experimental information on zinc complexes
in hydrotiermal fluids (Ruaya & Seward 1986,
Bourcier & Barnes 1987), the availability of data on the
structure of zinc complexes from direct methods such
as EXAFS (Parkhurst er al. L984, Dreier & Rabe 1986,
Helz et al. L993), X-ray diffraction Samagachi et al.
1989), and Raman scat0ering (Morris et al. 1963), ard
findly, because zinc is a transition metal of economic
interest.

Msmops

Preparation of fluid inclwion wafers, petrography
of fluid inclusions and. microthermomptry

Doubly polished wafers were prepared from quartz
obtained from apegmatite dyke that infrudes granulites
of the Saxon Granulite Massif, Germany. These peg-
matites occur in the Grimmscher Granulite qurry,
near the town of Limbach, and consist of orthoclase,
quartz, biotite, lepidolite, tourmaline and cordierite
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FIc. 1. Type-l hypersaline fluid inclusion in quaru from a
pegmatite in granulite-facie.s rocks of the Saxon Granulite
Massif, Germany. At room temperature, the inclusion
contains: a vapor bubble (V), a saline liquid (L), a hatite
tlaughter crystal Q{), and two clusten of rmidentified solid
phases. The darkening of tle halite crystal occurred during
exposue to the X rays.

@. Thomas, pers. cornm.). The pegmatite bodies in this
quarry may be related to the Mittweida monzogranite,
which yields an Rb-Sr date of 350 t 5 Ma (Haase et al.
1987). The polished \pafers were washed with acetone
in an ulnasonic bath for 20 minutes, drie4 and then
mormted on a pure SiO2-glass disc with cyanoacrylate
cement.

Petrographic observation revealed two types of
fluid inclusions: 1) multiphase, hytrrersaline inclusions
(Fig. 1), and 2) vapor-rich inclusions. Both types of
inclusion occur as planar arays within healed fractures
and exhibit negative crystal forms that attain 110 gm in
their maximum dimension. Five hypersaline fluid
inclusions situated less than 20 pn from the polished
surface of the mineral were targeted for analysis. At
room temperature, type-l inclusions typically contain
a yapor bubble (ca. 30 lt,ol.Vo), a saline aqueous
fluid (ca. 55 vol.Vo), halite as a daughter crystal
(ca. I0 vol.Vo), a high-birefringence Fe-rich daughter
mine6fl (<3 vol.Vo), and about 2 voLvo of unidentified
solid phases. The dimensions of individual fluid inclu-
sions and their depths beneath the polished surface of
the quartz host were accurately measured using a
modified spindle stage (Anderson & Bodnar 1993) and
an image analysis system.

Microthermometric analysis of fluid inclusions was
performed with a Linl:ham THMS 600 programmable

heating-freezing stage. The system was calibrated
using synthetic fluid inclusions and vmious melting-
point standards. Temperatures of liquid-vapor homo-
genization for type-l inclusions range from 470 to
495'C (n = 10). Halite dissolution occuts at 216oC.
Type-l inclusions are interpreted to represent the
products of a high-temperature chloride-rich brine
exsolved from the granitic magma during cooling.

Preparation of test solutions

Previous investigations of fluid inclusions and
experimental studies from a range of geological envi-
ronments and systems $uggest that Cl- is an important
ligand under hydrothermal conditions (Bames 1979).
The presence of halite as a daughter crystal in the
type-l fluid inclusions indicates that Cl- is present in
sufficient quantities to associate with the metals in the
environment studied here. Thus, standard aqueous
solutions of zinc chloride were prepared by pre-
weighing reagenl-grade powders of.7aCl2 and NaCl.
The zinc chloride was weighed under dry atmosphere
condiitions and dissolved in deionized, distilled water
to make aLMZnClrsolution. The stoichiometric ratio
of Cl to Zn ions in solution was controlled by adding
specific amounts of NaCl to the solution. The CLZn
ratio of the final solution was made equal to 8 to ensure
that the dominant Zn complex at room temperatme was
TICW @ast€al et al. 1983, Giaquinta et al. 1983,
Ruaya & Seward 1986).

The solution was prepared two hours before
analysis. A pipet was used to tansfer a small amount
of the solution into a 0.5 mT glass reservoir. The end of
a SiO2-glass capillary tube (outer diameter 200 pn,
and wall thickness 10 pm.) was lowered inlo the solu-
tiirn, which was drawn up into the tube, above the
solution level in the glass holder, by capillary action.
The sample holder together with the capillary tube was
attached to the X-Y-Z-0 mobile stage of the X-ray
microprobe beam line C(26A), and a fluid-filled
segment of the capillary tube was selected for analysis.
The XAFS data obtained from these test solutions were
needed for standardization.

X-ray-fluorescerrce analy sis and, X-ray elemzntal
mapping of individual lluid inclus ions

Syncbroton X-ray fluorescence (S)(RF) spectra
were obtained from ten hypersaline (fype-1) inclusions
using the X-ray microprobe beam line X26A at the
National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS),
Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, New York,
using ao incident-beam spot size of 12 x 9 gm.
Extremely fine slits were used to collimate the beam,
and a Si(Li) delector was used to collect the fluores-
cence sipal. The XRF spectra reveal the presence of
IVh, Feo 7n,Pb, and Br in all fluid inclusions (Fig. 2).
However, many other elements are also likely to be
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presetrt, but were not detected owing to limitations in
detector sensitivities coupled with signal loss by
absorption of X rays in the overlying quartz.
Metalliferous brines of broadly comparable composi-
tions have been reported in fiuid inclusions from the
Bingham porphyry copper deposiq Umh (Anderson
et al. 1989), and the Mole granite, New South Wales,
Ausftalia (Hei::rich & Ryan 1992, RaDkin et al. 1992).

The presence of two or more zinc-bearing phases
(aqueous or solid) within an inclusion can severely
complicate the absorption specfrum. It was therefore
necessary to determine whether zinc is a single- or
multiple-phase constituent in the inclusions. This was
accomplished by mapping the distribution of zinc in
individual fluid inclusions by collecting ZnKc fluores-
cence X-ray emissions in lO-trrm steps across the
inclusion, in both directions in the plane perpendicular

ah{.,
g
:
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X-ray Energy (keV)
Flc. 2. Syncbroton X-ray-fluorescence (SXRF) spectum obtained from the fluid

inclusion shown in Figure 1. The spectrum reveals the presence ofMn, Fe, Zn, Pb and
Br in the fluid inclusion. Ar and Ti are contributed from air and the quartz host,
respectively.

to the direction of the incident Ueam (Fig. 3). The
volume of fluid taversed by the microbeam varies
from one point in the inclusion to anothero and so the
intensity of the X-ray signal varies as a function of
the thickness and int€rnal sfructure of the inclusion.

Figures 3a and 3b respectively show variations in
the intensity of. the 7-n and Br Ko signals from a single
fluid inclusion. Note that the experimental conditions
used in this study made it possible to resolve the vapor
bubble @g. 3). Bromine was selected for comparison
because it tends to conc€nftate in the solution as
daughter crystals precipitate. As sal* precipitate in a
brine, the bromine content of the solution increases
significantly relative to the total dissolved solids
(Valyaskto 1956). Experimental work by Braitsch &
Herrmann (1963) indicates that the partition coefficient
Br*rtur./Brrinrio in brines is very small (0.073 to 0.16).

-+

Fig, 3. 7mc Kcr (A) and bronine Ko @) X-ray maFs obtained from the fluid inclusion shown in Figure l. The approximate
outline of tle inclusion is indicated by the dashed line in A. Signal intensity is related to the concentration of the element,
and to the thickness and structuxe of the fluid inclusion. The distribution of Zn within the fluid inclusion is essentially
identical to thaf of Br. Note that the position of the vapor bubble, which contains no detectable elements, is resolvable on
these maps.
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The X-ray maps indicate tJrial 7n and Br have neady
identical distributions, which corresponds to the
fluid-dominant regions in the inclusions. We conclude
that zinc, like bromine, is concentrated in the
aqueous fluid and is not a major component in any
of the daughter crystals present. The inclusions
were estimated from )(RF specfta to contain approxi-
mately 0.4 tvt%o ttnc within aqueous solutions by
comparison with standard solutions of known concen-
tation.

Synchrotron X-ray-fluorescence analysis of the fluid
inclusions indicate that XAFS spectra may also be
obtained for Mn, Fe, Pb and Br. Futme studies will
be aimed at investigating the structural environment
surrounding these inclusion components. However,
interpretation ofthe aqueous species ofiron in type-l
fluid inclusions will be complicated by the presence of
the iron-rich daughler mineral (Frg. 1).

Collection of XAFS data

Room-temperature Zn K-edge XAFS specta were
collected in the fluorescence mode from individual
fluid inclusions, using a 30 mm2 Si(Li) energy-
dispersion detector at beamline X26A. The detector
was mounted at 90o to the incident beam (i.e., incident
and takeoffangle at45"). This geometry of the detector

is used in synchrotron fluotescence experiments to
minimize the background radiation that arises from
Compton scattering. In order to obtain the desired
coutrting statistics for reliable data-fitfing, it was
necessary to acquire a single spectrum for up to six
hours.

The X-ray storage ring at the NSLS operated at
2.54GeY andbetween 130 to 230 mA of beam current.
A single 5(111) channel-cut monocbromator and a
8:1 ellipsoidal Al (ft-coated) focusing mirror were
used. The monochromator has an operating range of
4-20 keY and an energy bandwidth of 104 ( E/E).
The focusing mirror was used to increase the flux of
photons per area on the sample and also to reject higher
harmonics of. 7n K-edge because the high-energy
cutoff of the miror is about 14 keV. In addition, fine
slits were used to collimate scattered portions of the
X-ray beam (-50 x 50 pm), gling a flux of about
I x ld photons per second at a beam current of
230 mA. The high-resolution X-Y-Z-O stage and an
optical microscope were used for sample positioning.
The surface of the doubly polished quartz wafer
containing the fluid inclusions was positioned at45" tn
the beam and detector. An ion chamber filled with
helium and located downstream from a slit assembly
served for normalization of the intensitv of the incident
beam.

g
o
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Frc. 4. Za K-edge XAFS
specta collected in fluo-
rescence mode from a
zinc chloride (ZnCl?)
aqueous solution in a
SiO2glass capillary tube
and ftom a type-l fluid
inclusion. The inclusion
spectrum is shown by
the jagged solid linq and
the smooth solid line
represents the smoothed
sp€ctrum using two-point
averaging method.

9.8

Zinc chloride BnCtolz- aqueous sotution

Type 1 fluid inclusion in quartz

9.6 9.7
Energy (kev)

9.9 10.0
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X/.FS data arnlysis

The X-ray absorption signal in Figure 4 was
asfinalizsd with respect to tle intensity of the ring
current Li"" and not l, which is customarily the case,
because of-the greater noise in the latter. Nevertheless,
I"* -d I were found to be closely correlated. Two-
point averaging was used to eliminate some of the
noise in the sigual.

The absorption data obtained from one inclusion
(designated GRMT 2), together with the data obtained
from the zinc chloride AnC&) aqueous solution,
are shown in Figure 4. The data analysis was per-
formed using the University of Washington padcage
(see Sayers & Bunker 1988). A simple second-order
polynomial fitting was used to remove the pre-edge
background, and a cubic least-squares-spline
approximant to the data was used, over the range
28-340 eV above the edge, to remove the above-edge
background in the smoothed X data from GRMT 2.
The Fourier transforms were calculated from kfo
dat4 using a modified flnnning function-type window
over the 3.0-9.3 A-r range. Additional details con-
cerning the procedures of data analysis can be found
in Sayers & Bunker (1988). Nonlinear least-squares
fitting based on the Lavenberg-Marquardt method
was used, in conjunction with spectra generated
using the computer progfirm FEFF 5 (Mustre de
Lenn et al. I99I), on the Fourier-transform data
(Frg. s).

FIc. 5. The magnitude of the
Fourier transform @I) of
the kfu data" The inset
shows the fit (solid line)
of the FT data Croints) in
the 1.3-2.6 A range
using data based on a
7nC$ mcdiel and gener-
ated using the program
I'EFF 5.

REsuLTs AND DIScussIoN

Ztnc K-dge absorption specfra were obtained from
five separate fluid inclusions and from the prepared
zinc chloride Qacltr- and ZnCII) aqueous solutions
held within SiO2-glass capillary tubes. Duplicate
spectra were obtained from two fluid inclusions. Data
analysis was only performed on the specfra obtained
from GRMT 2, which produced the highest signal-to-
noise ratio. Except for varying degrees of noise, the
absorption spectra obtained from all fluid inclusions
were found to be identical. There is also close
agreemetrt between the spectra obtained from the zinc
chloride solution in the capillary and those of the fluid
inclusions (Frg.4).

The color of the halite daughter crystals and the
inclusion brine changed from colorless to yellow-
brown during exposure to syncbrotron X-rays @g. 1).
Heating to 400oC caused these inclusions to return to
their original colorless state, which indicates that the
change is not due to an oxidation reaction. We suggest
that the beam-induced change in color in the inclusion
is due to the formation of F-color centers.

Inclusion GRMT 2 is situated 5 Pm below the
polished surface ofthe quartz host. It is approximately
ellipsoidal in shape, with dimensions of 60 x 24 x
20 pm. After subtracting the volume of the vapor
bubble and the halite daughter crystal, the volume of
the aqueous solution is estimated to be about 1.2
(t 0.1) x 10-11 mI .
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Analysis of the Fourier-transform data indicates that
the dominant aqueous species of zinc in the inclusions
studied is ZnArt-, having a Zn{l bond length of
233 !. 0.01 A. a coordination number of 4.2 t
0.4 atoms, and a mean-square^ relative displacement of
the atoms of 0.004 t 0.001 42. Our measured Zn{l
bond length of. 2.33 A is comparable to tle 230 A
Zn-Cl bond length in ZnCl, (Oswald & Jaggi 1960).
The longer bond-length of Zn{l in the aqueous zinc
species may be due to less effective splitting of
3p-derived t2n and e* bonding in Cl versus antibonding
orbitals ofthe liganil field (Crerar et al. L985).

Figure 5 shows excellent agreement between the
Fourier transform of the XAFS spectra (points) and
the theoretical tansform data for 7-ncl?- (solid line)
generated using FEFF 5. The diffrrse peak located at
approximately 5.5 A in Figure 5 may be due to the
interaction of 7nClf; molecules among one another or
with other transition metal complexes. We atnibutg the
slightly enhanced intensity of the peak at 2.8 A in
the Fourier data to noise because only the nmFlitude of
this featme is substantially reduced when the Fourier
transform window over the lPX data is reduced by
ahout I0Vo. The close match between sp€ctra obtained
fromthe zinc chloride test solutions inthe capillary and
those obtained from the inclusion also suggests that the
zinc complex in the inclusionisZnC,?-.

The- presence of a tetahedral chlorozinc complex
(7,aCI]n) in type-l inclusions is consistent withthe
results from experimental (Ruaya & Seward 1986) and
laser Raman scattering studies (Morris et aL 7963,
Easteal et al. 1983) of zinc complexation in aqueous
solutions having high chloriddzinc stoichiomefries. If
the stability studies ofchlorozinc complexes ofRuaya
& Seward (1986) and others can be generalized to
complex brines fiapped in inclusions, then our results
can be used to infer the nature of zinc complexation for
ttre type-l fluid inclusions at ore-forming temperatures.
Thus at temperatures greater than 350oC, the inclusion
brine is dominated by charge-neutral zinc complexes
(7^CrD.

Although X-ray-fluorescence spectra reveal the
presence of bromine (Fig. 2), our theoretically
generated Fourier-tansform data for various zinc
bromide complexes do not mafch the experimental
data. This is consistent with previous studies, which
suggest thal bromine is not an important ligand in such
hydrothermal solutions (Brinhall & Crerar 1987). It is
unlikely that another species such as a mixed cbloro-
bisulfide complex (Tossell & Vaughan L993) or a
contact ion-pair is responsible for the observed XAFS
data because for all atomic or ionic t5ryes, other than
the Ughlest ones (Z < 5), that may be arranged in some
structural configuration around the central ion of zinc,
there should be an associated peak in the Fourier-
tansform data. Since we see no evidence for any peals
other than those associated with the chlorine ions, we
conclude that zinc is coordinaf€d only by chlorine.

Furthermore. our determined value for tle
Debye-Waller factor is consistent with Raman
measurements of similar aqueous complexes of zinc
(Quiclsatl & Spiro 1966). In confrast, vadous dimers
and mixed complexes should yield higher values for
the Debye-Waller factor, reflecting larger sfrucfiral
disorder.

The present sensitivity of micro-XAFS precludes its
application to low concentrations ofsolutes (<10 ppm),
which are typical of metals in many tSpes of hydro-
thermal ore-forming fluids (Helz et al. 1993).
Nevertheless, with the currenl limi* of detectiou, one
is capable of resolving the local sfructure of a wide
range of metal complexes in metal-rich fluid inclusions
that are characteristic of some granite-related ore
deposits (Anderson et aI. 1989, Heiffich & Ryan
1992).'We anticipale that more dilute solutions and
smaller fluid inclusions will be measurable in the near
future as brighter synchrohon X-ray sources become
operational. Also, although atomic displacements due
to thermal disorder tend to darrFen the XAFS signal
(Crozier et al. 1988), it may be possible to collect
XAFS specfra trom in rit& fluid inclusions at ore-
forming temperatures with the aid of a heating stage.
Acquisition of XAFS data from fluid inclusions over a
range of temperatures is currently in progress.

Concr-usrons

We have for the fust time measured and analyzed
micro-XAFS spectra emitted from a fransition-metal
complex in individual, unopened fluid inclusions. The
oscillations in the X-ray-absorption coeffrcient contain
much quantitative information about the local atomic
sEucture surrounding the absorbing zinc atoms in the
fluid. In agreement with previous work on the specia-
tion of zinc in chloride solutions with high CtZn ratios
(Barnes 1979, Ruaya & Seward 1986), our results
show that, at room temperature, the dominant complex
of zinc in the tlpe-l fluid incl.l'si6as is ZnCl!-, having
a7n1l bond length ot2.33 A.

Analysis of complexes in fluid inclusions by the
combination of XAFS and X-ray microbeam tech-
niques provides a direct means of determining the
structural properties ofmetal-bearing species in paleo-
hydrothermal solutions. The formation of metal-
carrying aqueous complexes depends upon nuny
variables. The values ofmany ofthese variables are not
well known in hydrothermal systerns and must be
approximated in hydrothermal experiments. Our direct
approach of structural determination of tansition-
metal complexes ia natural fluid inclusions eliminates
some of the uncertainties about fluid chemisty that are
inherent in hydrothermal experiments qf simFle model
solutions. Data on the speciation and sfructure of fran-
sition-metal complexes in srustal fluids are relevant to
the study of reaction kinetics in fluid-rock interaction
(Lasaga 1984, Rickard 1991) and to an unde$tanding
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of the transport and deposition of ore metals (Brinhatl
& Crerar 1987). Lower concentations of metals in
fluid inclusions will be measurable by XAFS as
brighter and more focused X-ray beams become
available.
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